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We report the discovery for the first time in space of the nitrosylium ion, NO+. The observations were performed
towards the cold dense core Barnard 1-b. The identification of the J = 2 1 line is supported by new laboratory measure-
ments of rotational lines of NO+ in the ground vibrational state up to the J = 8 7 transition (953207.189 MHz).
The ion was produced in a magnetically extended negative glow discharge in NO. Vibrational excitation of the ion
was high enough to measure rotational lines up to v = 2. A few transitions of 15NO+ were also measured (v = 0; 1). All
known rotational and ro-vibrational frequencies of this close-shell ion were included in an isotopically invariant analysis.
In Barnard 1-b, the observed line profile of NO+ exhibits two velocity components at 6.5 and 7.5 km s 1, with column
densities of 1.51012 and 6.51011 cm 2, respectively. New observations of NO and HNO have been performed and
allowed to estimate the following abundance ratios: X(NO)/X(NO+)  511, and X(HNO)/X(NO+)  1. The chemistry
of NO+ has been investigated by means of a time-dependent gas phase model which includes an updated chemical network
according to recent experimental studies. The predicted abundance for NO+ and NO is found to be consistent with the
observations. However, that of HNO relative to NO is too high. No satisfactory chemical paths have been found to explain
the observed low abundance of HNO.
